
Standard response to a delivery partner who has contacted you to enquire about sessions 
 
Dear [name], 
 
Thank you for contacting StreetDoctors. I am [name], and volunteer at StreetDoctors [place] as an 
emergency first aid skills trainer for young people affected by violence, while I am studying 
[medicine/paramedicine/nursing] at [university/college]. 
 
We would very much like to work in partnership with you. You can find out more about the content, 
impact and delivery methods of the three sessions in our Reducing Violence Programme here, and 
about the pricing structure for them here. 
 
Please contact Sarah Bloxham, Partnerships Manager at StreetDoctors head office, at 
sarah@streetdoctors.org to arrange and confirm the terms of your package and sign a partnership 
agreement. As soon as this is in place, we will get back in touch with you and/or your delivery 
settings to schedule the dates and times of your sessions. 
 
I look forward to working with you. 
 
Yours sincerely, [name] 
 
 
Standard response to a delivery partner you are approaching for the first time 
 
Dear [name], 
 
I am [name], and volunteer at StreetDoctors [place] as an emergency first aid skills trainer for young 
people affected by violence, while I am studying [medicine/paramedicine/nursing] at 
[university/college]. I would like to introduce you to StreetDoctors and its work in [place] with a view 
to working in partnership with you. 
 
StreetDoctors is a national charity that puts young people at the centre of emergency first-aid 
provision and empowers them to become part of the solution to violence. At StreetDoctors we 
believe knowledge is power, so we empower young people at risk with the skills to become part of 
the solution to violence, rather than just being seen as ‘part of the problem’. We equip young people 
affected by violence with the emergency first aid skills to save lives, and the knowledge to make 
informed decisions about keeping themselves and others safe. Our training is delivered by our 
movement of young healthcare volunteers (nurses, paramedics and doctors) who work in 
partnership with criminal justice services, schools, pupil referral units, youth, sports and community 
groups. All our work is trauma informed. 
 
You can find out more about the content, impact and delivery methods of the three sessions in our 
Reducing Violence Programme here, and about the pricing structure for them here. 
 
Please let me know if you would like to know more about StreetDoctors’ work in [place] and when 
would be a good time for me to call you – I am usually free during the late afternoon or early 
evening once my study and hospital placement commitments are over. Alternatively, please contact 
Sarah Bloxham, Partnerships Manager at StreetDoctors head office, at sarah@streetdoctors.org to 
discuss your training needs and make a delivery plan. 
 
Yours sincerely, [name] 
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